


OUR CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 

"When we saw our 

wedding photos, 

I was completely 

speechless!" 
Dannielle and Brad - December 2079 



WE ARE JTM PHOTOGRAPHY AND MEDIA 

YOU DON'T TAKE A PHOTOGRAPH, 

YOU MAKE IT 

Its important you find someone whose 

work you LOVE - But we believe its just as 

impor tant you find someone who will 

bring out the best of who you are in your 

photosl Afterall - Your wedding day is 

meant to be an amazing celebration - You 

probably want a photographer who is fun 

to be around I We're lovers of adventure, 

dreamers, artists, and slightly addicted to 

ice cream. Give us a good photo spot and 

we can get lost for hours. We hope this 

guide gives you an idea of our style, and 

who we are1 

t 

Its great to meet youi Well .. Kindof meet 

you. Hopefully we can meet face to face 

sometime soon1 We're so thrilled you're 

considering us for such an incredible day1 

The truth is your wedding is a once in a 

lifetime occasion - The two of you are 

about to start the most challenging, 

rewarding, exciting, life-changing 

experience of your lives together - And 

choosing someone to capture that day 

through photography is a big decision. 



BOOKING 

Your wedding is as unique as the two of you, so I work with couples to create 

individual packages that fit them perfectly. That said, these core options will 

give you a starting point based on what my most common packages look like. 

FULL WEDDING & ENGAGEMENT - $2300 

* 2 Photographers

* Up to 70 hours of wedding day coverage

* 400-600 final images

* Editing time = about 8 weeks

* 2hr Engagement Session in your area. -ltf!f 
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WEDDING ONLY-$7200 WEDDING ONLY - $2000 

TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS 

* l Photographer * 2 Photographers

* Up to 8 hours of wedding day coverage * Up to 8 hours of wedding day coverage

* 300 - 500 final images * 400-600 final images

* Editing time = about 70 weeks * Editing time = about 70 weeks

ENGAGEMENT ONLY -$350 

* 2hr Engagement Session somewhere amazing!

* 60-700 gorgeous edited photos

* Digital download of your images in high resolution

* Editing time = about 4 weeks

ADDED OPTIONS 

Need a Videographer ? - Video packages starting at $600 extra! 

Travel or special requests? Contact me and we'll create something just for you! 



If you're after professionally designed and printed art to remember your day, I 

design a handful of bespoke prints & albums for clients every year, subject to 

availability. If these art pieces are important to you, submitting your reservation 

order well in advance of your day is strongly recommended. 

ALBUMS 

+Up tol7.5 xl2in

+ l Round of Revisions 

+ Soft, Hard or Delux Cover

+ Up to 40 pages

+ Professionally Designed

PRINTS 

30x40 in - $400 

40x50 in - $500 

45x60 in + By request 

+ Canvas, Metal, or Gallery

+ Free upscaling for large images

All sizes of prints are avalible let us create a custom print package for you 



DO YOU TRAVEL? 

I LOVE destination weddings! I'm happy to create custom packages to fit 

your wedding plans. Travel and accommodation fees are included in 

destination packages, so you won't have to worry about a thing! 

CAN WE BOOK YOU FOR ONLY A FEW HOURS? 

Absolutely - Feel free to reach out for a custom quote. 

HOW MUCH DO YOU EDIT YOUR PHOTOS? 

Great question! I'd say 70% of the way my photos look comes down to 

the way I edit my photos. Each photo receives basic color correction, 

cropping, adjustment for lighting etc, as well as a custom filter to give 

it the vibe you see in my portfolio 

DO I HAVE TO GET MY ALBUMS & PRINTS 

FROM YOUR STUDIO? 

A lot of studios do the watermark thing or force you to print albums 

through them - we're not big fans of that route. We do offer albums 

and prints through our studio, but the way we see it, you've invested a 

lot for your photos, so you should have the freedom to do what you 

want with them for personal use. 

l'M READY TO BOOK! WHAT NEXT?! 

AMAZING! I can't WAIT to get to know you and I'm so thrilled you've 

chosen me. 

To book and lock in your date i require your quoted retainer.  

Please note these retainers are non refundable. 

Dates cannot be reserved until these have been received. 

Contact me today and I'll send you all the info. 



JTM PHOTOGRAPHY AND MEDIA 




